Instructions to submit the application

Application can be submitted electronically at https://iusspavia.esse3.cineca.it.

For already registered applicants, just login is required.

Other applicants should go to “Register” and then “Web Registration” and enter the following data:
– Personal Data (Name, Surname, Date of birth, Gender, Citizenship, Country, Province, Town);
– ID documentation (Type of document, ID number, Issuer, Issue Date, Expiry date);
– Address (Country, Province, Town, Zip/postcode, Street, Number, Length of residency, Phone number, home address)
– Contact details (e-mail, mobile, preferred language for communication).

Once registered, individuals will receive information to the email address provided. **Login will be available after receipt of an email confirming successful registration.**

How to apply.

1. Click on “Menu” – “Secretariat” – “Application” and select the PhD course in Sustainable Development and Climate Change;
2. Confirm and attach a scanned copy of the ID document;
3. Select the **Curriculum**;
4. Provide the following information:
   - disability aids required;
   - degree (type, university, grade, date of graduation). For those candidates who have not yet been awarded their degree, we require information on university, class (for Italian degrees only) and academic year;
   - other relevant qualifications.
5. Provide ‘Other Information and Declarations’ including:
   - an expression of interest in one or more (up to a maximum of 3) thematic scholarships in order of preference. Please note that the expressions of interest and order of the preferences are binding for the scholarship assignment as explained in art. 6). **The “Research Programme” in the call for**
applications information, provides details of the available scholarships, the host university and the reference person;

6. provide information on:
   - award of a research grant.
   - employment in an Italian public administration.

7. To confirm the ‘Other Information and Declarations’ data entered, click on ‘Confirm’ and then click on ‘Exit’.

8. Finally, confirm the chosen call and click on ‘Submit Application’ (please be aware that the application cannot be modified after the submission)

Successful submission of application will be confirmed by email to the email address provided in the registration details.